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Juniors and Seniors Allowed to Move Off Cam
ALLYSON BLAKE
News Editor
JUNIOR OPTION
Due to the increase of freshmen, tiansfers, and continuing
students, the Housing Department thinks it may be necessary
for more students to move off
campus.
To allow more students to
move off campus, they have
come up with the Junior Option.
The following are the requirements needed to be eligible for
the Junior Option.
Juniors volunteer for the option
if interested is moving off.
Current number of hours completed and registered for by end
of Spring '99 is the criteria for

establishing option rank.
Juniors with the highest number of credit hours would be let
off-campus first. Students with
the same number of hours will be
randomly ordered.
A list of rank ordered juniors
will be established. All students
will be taken off the list in order.
If released, juniors must make
a commitment to moving off before room selection begins.
Students released due to exceptions to the residency requirement or Juniors with higher
hours may not pull out lower
numbered individuals as roommates.
However, if enough students
are released due to the residency

requirement for seniors and other
exceptions, then the Junior Option will not go into effect.
SENIOR PRIVILEGE
Students applying for release
with 89 or more hours are automatically released.
Students applying for and approved for any of the other exceptions outlined in the Student
Handbook (age, living at home,
marriage, less than full-time both
semesters) and documented and
approved medical need will be
released.
If you have any questions,
please call the Housing Office at
395-2080, or e-mail Ed Bell at
ebeU9longwood.twc.edu.

Jane Elliot Speaks about Prejudice to Longwood
/ENBALLARD
Business Manager
On Friday, January 18,1999,
Longwood had the pleasure of
having Jane Elliot come and
speak to the students.
Her program. The Anatomy
of Prejudice, began with Samuel
Williams opening in prayer followed by Jacenda Wiley singing
Precious Lord Take Me On.
Elliot spoke about racism,
sexism, and on ageism.
Her opening statement was "1
am going to offend each and everyone in this audience and I
don't give a damn."
She mentioned sexual orientation, saying that we should
mind our own business and leave
others alone. She said that if a
woman has a problem with abortion, she shouldn't have one. If
men have a problem with it, they
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Jane Elliot speaks on campus. Photo by Judy McReynolds
their possesBlue Eyed/
Brown Eyed experiment in the blue-eyed children. The next sions taken, her husband lost all
which she selected the brown- day she switched which group of his friends and none of the
eyed children to be superior to was superior.
teachers she worked with would

have anything to do with her.
Then she explained one of
the experiments she conducted,
with a group of adults.
After Elliot was done with
the example. Dr. Carolyn Gabb
read a variety of poems including one from Langston Hughes
and Maya Angelou.
The evening ended with
Jacenda Wiley singing Just A
Prayer Away dedicated to Longwood College students.
Mindie Witt said, "Jane
Elliot's presentation was very
enlightening. It was an amazing
program that forced many
people to examine their attitudes
and behaviors, though it is often hard for us to look in the
mirror and confront our own
shortcomings. She taught everyone who saw her speak a lessoa
in life."

EDITORIAL
Welcome back! We
hope that everyone
had a good break.
With the new semester comes
new changes for The Rotunda.
We will now be operating as a
weekly publication, as well as
incorporating new columns. In
our efforts to bring you an
accurate overall view of
Longwood life we ask that you,
as our reading community,
contribute to us ideas, knowledge
of new events, and stories of
human interest to us.
We encourage you to submit
any information you would like
to have publisbed-photos, art,
stories, and letters to the editor.
We want to represent the student
body as accurately as possible, so
any feedback is helpful. The

All Washed up Repent Sinners, The End Is Near

Rotunda wants to become an
outlet for communication and
information to the Longwood
community.
If you are interested in sending
us information our deadline for
stories is 5:00 p.m. on Sunday of
each week. Materials and
information may be sent to one
of
the
following:
rotunda® longwood.Iwc.edu,
P.O. Box 2901, fax number (804)
395-2237, or x2120.
Good luck this semester with
all of your endeavors! Do not
forget to send us your ideas, and
a* always READ THE
ROTUNDAm

To the Editor.
I am furious. I am looking at a
pile of dirty laundry that I can not
wash because I have no quarters.
If Longwood College is going
to make the washing machines
take quarters only then there
should be change machines provided in the buildings in order for
students to get quarters.
I have walked to Par-Bills,
hiked to my car, traveled to WalMart, lost my parking place (and
will probably get another $20
parking ticket), and still no one
can change my dollar bills. What
else are we supposed to do?

Sincerely,
Melissa Gill A Kristen Ingram
Co-Editors-in-Chief

Mary Allen
Sophomore
Speech Pathology
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Tome Editor
Let us hope that this message
will reach all of the people of the
world so that they may be forewarned. The first of the four
horseman of the Apocalypse has
been riding for the last two decades "a3 a conqueror bent on
conquest" (Rev. 6:2). A muchacclaimed spiritual leader is
busily trying to form a one-world
religion under his leadership.
Once this leader completes or
ends his mission, the next three
horsemen will ride out in painfully swift sequence and the effect of their missions will leave
fifteen hundred million people
dead or dying. Neither our religious, nor our civil leaders are
warning our people of these upcoming tragedies of world war,
world famine, and world pestilence, so that they will not be
caught by total surprise. The
Scripture reveals that 25% of the
earth's population will be killed
and this would mean that over
fifty million Americans will be
killed or die of starvation and disease. The war between the nations is not the only war that is
looming in the near future, for

when this spiritual leader completes his mission of a one world
religion, under his leadership, he
will bring those who oppose his
doctrines under persecution just
as the case during the Dark and
Middle Ages. He will also be
powerful enough to exercise a
high level of control over the oneworld government already existing - the United Nations. Since
the final countdown for our
Lord's return is obviously beginning, I pray that those who are
following any leadership other
than Christ, the Scriptures, and
the Holy Spirit will burn the billions of books, magazines, and
newspapers that keep them in
bondage to the "Synagogue of
Satan" (Rev. 2:9 & 3:9) and the
churches of those who are of the
spirit if the Antichrist. Please
contact the editor of your paper
who has printed this article and
thank him or her for they have
become one of the workers of the
final harvest (Mat 9:38).
Sincerely,
Bro. Raymont Senn
Pleasant Grove, AL

Punishment or Prevention
A Two Part Series on Sex Offenders
Aisha Henderson
Asst. Opinion Editor
"To err is human, to forgive—
divine." Generally, these have
been words to live by. However,
when it comes to sex offenders,
forgiveness is not the issue; prevention is.
As logical as it seems, barely
anyone has even spoken of prevention. Instead, the demand is
for harsher punishments and
more public information. Neither
has stopped sex offenders in the
past. In fact, sexual predators
have decided to fight back.
With the recent rise of federal
and state legislation to keep the
public informed of the existence
and whereabouts of convicted
sex offenders, more and more accusations of civil rights violations
are being made. Sex offenders
and their lawyers, along with a
percentage of the general popu-

lation feel that these public disclosure laws violate the equal
protection and double jeopardy
clauses in the Constitution.
This group of individuals feel
that convicted sex offenders have
paid their debt to society and that
being registered as a sex offender
is enough. However, they feel
that holding town meetings to
discuss local offenders with the
community and setting up special
Web sites with not only the
offender's names and addresses,
but their photographs as well, is
going too far. They feel that all
the public disclosures do is succeed in ostracizing the sex offender in his coiinnunity, instead
of preventing him from committing another crime.
Following their line of reasoning that everyone is entitled to the

See PUNISHMENT p.3

1. To what seems to be a quick
construction of the new
dining hall.
2. To Lonnie Calhoun and the
Office of Multi-Cultural
Affairs for the great Jane Elliot
program put on last week.

"The Activist" is your outlet for battling social injustice and things that suck. This is your
chance to do something about societal evils, instead of just whining about them. So speak
up and act up. Because if you 're not mad, you 're not paying attention. E-mail activist ideas
to ckahn@longwoodhvc.edu.

Religious Fanaticism
TIMK1SER
Asst. News Editor
I am a firm believer in the
freedoms of every individual.
"To each his own" is a very
important adage and I make an
effort to apply it.
However, this belief can only
stretch to the limits of reality.
And the type of thinking that is
evident in this letter of the good
Brother Raymont Senn can be
severely frightening when
dwelled upon.
True, I suppose we must
acknowledge the fact that
perhaps a one in a million chance
exists that there is a grain of truth
to this, but come on people!
To think that a man can be so
blind to anything but his own
constructed view of the world.
To think that he could be so brain
washed by "the opiate of the
masses," as Marx called it. to
concoct these ideas of some sort
of armageddon.
It is truly frightening to think
what he might do.

How is he "preparing" for this
apocalypse? Someone who is so
convinced of the unstoppable end
of the world might do anything.
The world is a truly unstable
place in the grand scheme of
things.
Some of you have probably
seen one of these books that talk
about secret codes in The Bible,
predicting JFK's assassination
and the end of the world.
While common sense just won't
allow one to believe these things,
it certainly sparks the
imagination. What if?
With people such as Saddam
Hussein, who have complete
power over a large quantity of
nuclear and biological weapons,
we just aren't as safe as we would
like to believe.
The truth of it is that man has
one great fallacy, and I learned
this from a fiction novel, but it is
anything but fictitious. People
believe what they want to
believe.
A couple hundred years ago,
the people knew the world was

flat
The mind believes not what is
necessarily logical or rational,
but rather what nukes it feel
safer, happier, or just what comes
easier.
Now I'll bet you are asking
what, if that's the case, makes me
believe I am right? How do I
know that I am not deluded, or
oblivious to the truth?
Well, I don't know. And if I
ever do find out, it'll probably be
too late. But the only solution I
can offer to you is a simple one:
forget about it
There are a million and one
things that are more important to
worry about than what may or
may not be.
It just doesn't help to fret over
it and look into it too deeply, and
besides, there is really nothing
you can do about it anyway.
So the next time you encounter
a far-fetched proclamation such
as this, do yourself a favor.
Throw it away... physically and
mentally.
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3. To the students for reading
The Rotunda so much that the
need for it to be a weekly
paper was renewed. Thanks.
4. To all the new transfer
students, good luck in your
first semester here.
5. To NPC for surpassing the
National Greek GPA.

1. To the Longwood College
Bookstore for the high prices
. . . sure that's the average
price for those books ... we
believe you!
2. To the construction crews
for the repulsive looks given
to the females of this
campus... at least you have
stopped hollering at them
(somewhat).
3. To all the new rules
regarding Rush (or the new
name "Recruitment Week")
this year . . . new GPA
guidelines and Midnight
Madness . . . hmmm big
changes, short notice.

Send your Props and Drops to mrinkef@longwood.lwc.edu.

Appeal
Denied,scotch-tape
But Why?
=-=
the sticker to my car
MIND1E Wm
General Manager

Ever try to appeal a parking
ticket? I did. Big mistake.
I received a parking ticket
because I had my parking sticker
sitting in the back window. This
was not acceptable to our campus police officers and they ticketed my car. I appealed it because my sticker was in my car,
and my car was parked where it
was supposed to be. I automatically figured the appeals committee would be fair. Apparently
all they say was dollar signs.
The sticker was sitting in the
window because I already had
one sticker which I have to have
removed professionally because
it is stuck so soundly. Wanting
to avoid this costly repair again,
I stated in my appeal that I would

from now on.
My appeal was denied, but
not on the grounds of anything
logical. The appeals committee,
whoever they are, sent my appeal
request back roughly ten weeks
after I received the ticket. At the
bottom of the paper is an explanation. Mine says, and I quote,
"According to section lg-3, decals must be secured with their
own adhesive. Please attach your
decal to the window properly."
Did I mention that my car is
practically brand new? That it is
in good condition and that I have
to have another sticker expensively professionally removed
already? And what in the world
is Section lg-3? I sincerely think
the good parking sticker purchasing students deserve some
answers.

PREVENTION

Continued p.2

same rights, you can understand
their point. No one should have
to spend the rest of their life living like a pariah because of a
"mistake" made years before.
This is especially true when you
consider that some citizens have
decided to abuse the disclosure
laws by becoming vigilantes.
In some instances, offenders
are literally run out of their town
or harassed to the point where
they want to leave. These actions
don't help the situation or prevent
future crimes. The sex offender

just moves on to another town or
city where he/she is not immediately known and starts over.
Sadly, it could be your town or
your city. He or she could be your
neighbor, your friend, or your
babysitter, but you wouldn't
know until it was too late. However it is never too late for a solution. We need an alternative to
vigilantism and public disclosure-two solutions that have not
worked yet, or the next town an
offender is driven to could be
yours.

PAGE 4
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To Smoke, or Not to Smoke-There Should be No Question
Ophelia Butts
Guest Wnter
The dangers of smoking, as
well as the effects of secondhand smoke have been public
knowledge for several years.
Police departments continue to
sponsor anti-smoking programs
at high schools and elementary

schools. Tobacco wars between
manufacturers and Congress have
been waging for months.
All of this being said, I don't
understand the droves of people
I see smoking on Long wood's
campus. Smokers are outside of
Grainger, on back steps of the
Colonaddes, around the Fountain,

and of course, around the bench
behind Jarman.
This brings up another observation I have made. A strangely
high amount of Theatre amd
Music students smoke. Actors,
instrumentalists, and vocalists
use their voices and vocal chords
(not to mention respiratory sys-

tems) as part of their day-to-day
lifestyles. Why jeopardize their
bodies (as well as other's) and
careers for the sake of a nasty
(and breakable) habit?
Smoking not only effects the
smokers, but also the people
around them. It never fails that
every time I exit Grainger, large

billows of smoke are blown
into my face. If you're going to
smoke, at least do it politely.
And guys--we ladies are
NOT attracted to those of you
with smelly cothes. bad breath
and stained teeth. Get some gum,
whitening toothpaste and most
importantly, the Patch.

5eadlines of the Week
ERIN CARROLL
SqfWriter
1. Clinton offers details on the Education Plan
2.Clmtoa gives State-of-the Union address.
3. Clinton trial focuses on Judge's Lewinsky Ruling.
4. Showdown in Iraq: U.S. Planes bomb Ixaqui missile sites.
5. Quay le announces 2000 Presidential bid.
6. Virginia cannot punish landfiH/couaty to set dumping limit
7. Lawmakers say state tobacco money won't go to Washington
t. Executive denies vowing to "cut off' Netscape

ROOM SELECTION 1999- 2000
Finding Your Space For the New Millennium

HUD
Applications for the Mowing w* be available at
the Front Desks of the Residence Hats and at
the Housing Office beginning Monday, February
1,1999. AJ applications are due by 6 p.m. on
Friday. Fsbruary 19.1M9 to the Housing
Office. (Do HQI drop them off at the Front
■)

Senior Privilege
Residency Requirement Exceptions
Junior Option (new that year)
Graduate Student Housing
Changing from Commuter to
Resident Status
Single Room

ARC

9. NBC polishes the Golden Globes
0 NBA officially opens for business

Applicants wM receive notification of their status
by campus mail Those applying for the Junior
Option WM- be notified the week foRowing Spring
Break in March. Al others wM be notified the last
weak of February. Further details of the Room
Selection Process wM be distributed through
campus mal.
Students with medical need for any special
housing arrangements must submit their
requests to Scott Lasner in the Learning Center
(x2391) by March 8, 1999 for consideration
Contact the Housing Office if you have any
questions at 2060

tn
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CAMPUS and COM
Thursday Friday Saturday Sui
29th
3.
28th
30th
SEA Scholastic Book
Fair in Hull 141
@ 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Photography Exhibit and
Afghan Dinner Night
Southside Jazz Quartet
located at
The Silk Road Resturant Longwood Center for the
Visual Arts
$15.95 per person
@ 3:00-5:00 p.m.
@ 5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Call 392-8351 for details.
Women's Basketball
By Reservation Only
vs.
St. Andrews
LP Film: TBA in the
@ 6:00 p.m.
Commonwealth Ballroom
@ 8:00 p.m.

SUPE

sur
Falcons

Flag
on Bar
@3:00
Superb

Women's Basketball
vs.
Virginia Union
@ 7:30 p.m.

Greek Meets
Lankford
8:00-10:00 p.m.

Midnight Madness
Lancer Hall
@ 11:30 p.m.

Frenc
@6:

Landsharks Drink
Specials: Call 392-9881
for details

Men's Basketball
vs.
St. Andrews
@ 8:00 p.m.

Black History Month
Kick-off Party
in the ABC Room
@ 10:00 p.m.

Sen<
The Rotunda
you would Uk
computers, y>
anything! Fo
your needs!
Please send c
box 2901. Ch

RVGE7

ie 3Xottmlra

WNTTY CALENDAR
iday Monday Tuesday
1st
2nd
1st
RBOWL
IDAY!
/s. Broncos

Leadership Conference
located in the
Prince Edward Room,
Teaching Resume Skills.
@ 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.

SGA Meeting
held in the ABC Room
@ 3:30 p.m.

xrt

3rd
Longwood Bookstore
Student Appreciation
Days
February 3-4

Graduate School
Preparation
in Lancaster Room 139
@ 3:30 p.m.

Football
low Field
5:00 p.m.
owl Party
in
h Lobby
00 p.m.

Ground Hog's Day

7 1

Chamber Music
Rotunda Interest Meeting
Niethamer-Monahan
in Rotunda Office
Duo.
@ 9:00 p.m.
Clarinet & Piano Playing
in the Wygal Auditorium
Landsharks Special:
@ 7:30p.m.
$9.95 gets you
1 lb. of shrimp

tfew
T»
'99
/ us your Classifies!
proudly presents to you THE CLASSIFIEDS. If
e to advertise anything: your love, a room, books,
m name it, we'U advertise it! Well, Just ABOUT
r $3.00 you will get a I" by 2" square to advertise

U classifieds through the mail with payment to
ecks should be made payable to The Rotunda.

Landsharks Special:
$4.95 gets you
1 lb. of crab legs

TFfo^ W 6ff m
ir ¥011 *fi* "iM Tito KNOW" **■>
flUY* IKSIOF MFOBMATiON THAT
YOU WOthLfi MK* TO 1>WT iN Tito
CJU-FNCAR, F-MAII. U* AT:

jUtrCmM

■
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FEATURES
Organization Spotlight: The Equestrian Team
LOREN HATCHER
Asst. Copy Editor
Around 1839, the Longwood
Equestrian team became the 1st
Varsity Sport in the College's
history.
According to Mandy Benedict,
the team's secretary and this
year's co-captain, the barn used
to be located at the President's
House, near President's Field.
The team now consists of a
twenty-member, co-ed group of
horse-lovers. The team rides at
Rose-Gate Farm about twenty
minutes outside of Farmville.
The facility and some horses are
owned by the teams' Professional
Hunt-Seat Equitation coach,
Eleanor Brandstater, however the
team care-leases some of the
horses every year for the
program.
Dues are $375 and this covers
the expense of lessons,
veterinarian fees, and IHSA

(Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association) show fees.
The team competes in Region
4, Zone 7 of the ISHA and
competes against 14 other
schools including UVA, Sweet
Briar, Goucher College and the
Univeristy of Maryland. Juniors

Uf
Kat Gearing and Matt Escobar
placed into Regional and Zone
competitions and Kat Gearing
successfully made it to Nationals
where she was ranked 8th in the
nation.
Regional competitor Matt
Escobar said, "The excitement of

Person of the Week:
Janet Leonard
WENDY K1RKPATRICK
Staff Writer
Meet Janet Leonard, one of the
the many support staff at
Longwood that go unrecognized
for their services. Janet is the
housekeeper for Cox and was
recognized as the Housekeeper of
the Year at Longwood.
In 11 years of working as a
housekeeper at Longwood, she
has seen a lot of changes and
thinks that the college is looking
better than it ever has before.
She attributes these changes to
Dr. Cormier, who has worked to
make sure that Longwood is
clean and tidy. Cox at one time
was one of the worst buildings
on campus, but Janet believes
that Dr. Cormier, as well as the
residence life staff have come
together with the housekeeping
staff to make life at Longwood
better.
Janet attributes her award as the
best housekeeper to the students,
who fill out evaluations on the
cleaning staff, and also to the
RA's and REC in Cox. The staff

realizing I was going to Zones
was a moment I'll never forget.
Zones is a really high level of
competition and I was proud to
know I was going to be one of
the first people from Longwood
to make it that far in a long time."
Secretary and co-captain
Mandy Benedict stressed the
team's involvement with such
programs like Big Siblings. Last
spring the Little Siblings came
out to the barn and rode horses
with the team.
The Equestrians also hold
various raffles during the
semester, prizes include free
lessons and dinner at Macado's.
The team's Oktoberfest booth
sold painted horseshoes as
momentos of the team's
participation in the Oktoberfest
parade. At a joint horse show
with the University of Richmond,
the team had a concession stand.
Various other fundraisers are

serve on committees, taking
lessons, and of course paying
dues. The team holds one to two
interest meetings a semester and
there is no class requirement
If you're interested in joining
the team or want more
information, contact Mandy
Benedict at x3403. The
Equestrian's mailbox number is
2929.
Special thanks to team cocaptain Emily Roberts for
supplying helpful information in
■""'■"U '*iiit nrt'c1*.

A Message from Multicultural Affairs

The Hanukkah Menorah was stolen at the
beginning of the Spring Session and we need
replies and confidential comments as to its
return.
Please call the office of Multicultural Affairs at
X2394

From the Rafters
Provided by
ED BELL

and residents are happy to clean
up after themselves some, and
generally try to make Janet's job
easier.
She says that the best part of
her job is the students and believes that if "you respect them,
they'll respect you." They often
tell her that she is working too
hard and brighten her day with
many "Hello's" and smiles.
She is happy that students and
staff are taking a more active role
in keeping the buildings clean.
Her job begins around 7 a.m.
in the Registrar's Office and then
to Cox about an hour later. The
four residence floors, including
laundry and study areas can usually be cleaned in about four
hours, but her job does not end
there. She also cleans the lobby,
REC area, stairwells, and outside
walkways
Janet works with the philosophy passed on to her by her
mother, "Do it right the first time,
and you won't have to do it
again."

planned for the future.
"I've gained so much from
being a part of the team,
including leadership skills and
team spirit. We're a grouporiented team that interacts well
together. We've come together for
a common interest, but have
learned so much more about each
other beyond our love for horses
and riding."
Criteria necessary to be a
member of the team include
riding experience, agreeing to

Helloooooo, Longwood! From
the Rafters is back for a second
year providing the Longwood
community with information,
updates, and commentary
primarily about the residence
balls but also about issues that
effect all of us in some way. Your
continued
and
active
participation in campus events
and programming makes a big,
big difference AND makes
everything more fun. And yes,
the racquetball challenge
continues.
The new year began with us full
to the rafters, and yea, we were
fuller than full. Some students
started the year in local hotels,
lounges, and Bast Ruffner spaces.
I can now report that all students
are living in regular student
spacing, but with only a bit of
room to spare. I'd like to thank
yon all for your patience. We
anticipate an increase in students
again next year and are planning
now to deal with it. Seniors, did
you know there is a new set of

apartments in town? Juniors, look
for the New Junior Option we
will be offering-there is light at
the end of the tunnel.
As you may know by now,
feedback form last spring's RHA
sponsored February Forums has
resulted it. a new laundry room
for the Cunninghams, increased
service in Cox, Wheeler, and
French halls, and renovations of
most of the other laundry rooms
on campus. The RHA's October
Opinion forums offered even
more ideas as to how we can
improve the residence halls. As
the Cunninghams and ARC can
attest, we are listening. Most of
the rest of the buildings will see
some improvements before the
year is out as well. Your
suggestions and feedback make
this possible.
"RHA is dedicated to making
resident student life better on
campus. Through students
speaking up and getting involved,
things like this can be
accomplished," said RHA
president Katie Walrod.
Ground floor security

continues to be an important
issue. A contractor problem has
delayed the installation of the
security screens but the project
is now complete. Lighting
around campus was assessed in
September and several changes
have been made already, but look
to even better lighting in the fall.
South Ruffner and Tabb, you can
expect new card readers by
Spring Break.
It has been an exciting year.
There is never a doll moment.
Feel free to contact me if you
have any questions, suggestions,
or racquetball challenges at
ebell@longwood.lwc.edu, or
through the Housing Office.
Remember the challenge, if you
defeat me in a match, you get
your name in print-if not, you
become a statistic. Watch for the
new player in town. Dr. Joesph
Garcia in the Natural Sciences.
He's not afriad to mix it up with
the students.
Racquetball Challenge:Ed-0;
Challengers-18.
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Cheap Eats at,
The Best Restaurant

Coif.'

Do they sterilize the needles for lethal injecti
Why did kamikaze pilots wear helmets?
Do infants enjoy infancy as much as adults enjoy adultery?
How do I set my laser printer on stun?
How is it possible to have a civil war?
If all the world is a stage, where is the audience sitting?
If one synchronized swimmer drowns, do the rest have to drown
too?
If love is blind, why is lingerie so popular?
If the #2 pencil is the most popular, why is it still #2?
If work is so terrific, how come they have to pay you to do it?
«•-' ■
•<•■• II
' Dee) noughts"oi r<
please e-mail them to kmrock@lofflgwood.lwc.eda

Movie Review:
The Faculty
KRISTEN A. INGRAM
Editor-in-Chief
Herrinfton High, like many American high schools, had seen its
better days. By the actions of the students one would have thought it
to be a juvenile detention center rather than a school. The faculty
members, those not drunk, were burned out and unsupported by the
system.
So I know what you are thinking, this sounds like a good setting
for a Science-Fiction Thriller! WRONG! The idea to have aliens
plunge roving tentacles into each faculty members' ear did not help
the plot to develop into any sort of substantial story line.
So of course by mid-movie the entire school had been converted
into alien-ism and it was up to six unlikely, mis-paired students to
cure the alien plague that the faculty members had impi""*^ into
the students. But before our fearless heroes can save the day, it is
necessary for each of them to prove that he or she had not been infected, and bow did they do this? By getting high of course! It all
made perfect sense that if the aliens thrived on water then the only
logical thing for them to do was to ingest the local druggie's homemade magic dust, which would immediately dry out the alien's system and kill in host (Logical, right?) The druggie (Josh Hartnettt)
ultimately saved the day, with help from the teen-angst Goth queen
(Clea DuVall), and the biology nerd (Can you believe it? Elijah
Wood???).
Overall the story was weak, the plot was anti-climactic, and the
acting was terrible. Basically, this movie sucked. Save your cash,
don't pay for this flick when it hits the movie stores, you don't even
want to catch it on USA's Up All Night Marathon. Believe me, it was
THAT bad!

MEGAN BLACK
Opinion Editor
The Best Restaurant was a new
Farmville experience for me.
After attending Longwood
College for four years, I can't
believe I have never eaten there
before!
The atmosphere was surprising
at first. The lawn chairs and the
pawn shop connected to the
restaurant left me a little
concerned with the quality of the
food. I had a Philly Steak Sub,
which was not what I expected.
It was not the classic sub, but
instead had thinly sliced sirloin
beef with melted cheese, sauteed
onions and steak sauce. The
sandwich was actually very
good, and a nice change for the
usual Farmville sandwiches from
Macado's.
Once we had begun to eat and
enjoy the food, the mood
changed from a very unusual
experience to a small, family
owned and operated restaurant.
Definitely the best part of my
meal was the service. Our
waitress was about twelve years
old, and in all honesty was a
better waitress than I am. She
rattled off all of the ingredients
of different sandwiches, the types
of bread, (there are eight) as well
as the topping available for each.
Not only did she rattle off the lists
quickly and correctly, but she
remembered all of our orders
without writing anything down.
Everything was served as
ordered. I would definitely
recommend The Best Restaurant
to my friends as a nice alternative
to the regular Farmville spots to
eat.

TIMKISER
Asst. News Editor
The Best Restaurant is a great
place to visit if you miss the kind
of food your mom would make
for you, and if you are in the
mood for a good laugh.The good
thing about the place is that it is
so informal. The downside is that
the place is so informal. If you
are opposed to wood siding,
plastic lawn chairs, and an open
garage adjacent to the eating area,
then The Best just isn't for you.
I enjoyed the atmosphere
myself. And despite the fact that
our waitress was approximately
twelve, she was good. Not one
foul-up. While the arrangement

is humorous, the food quality is
not I had a delicious Megamelt
Sandwich, consisting of roast
beef, ham, Muenster cheese,
lettuce, and mayonaise on white
French bread, served on a paper
plate, no less. It was the finest
sandwich I have had in a long
time.
The best part about The Best
Restaurant is the selection. You
can choose anything, from
spaghetti and meatballs to
sandwiches, to burritos, to macaroni and cheese, to soups, to a
banana sundae. They will have
just about anything you are
looking for. So for a good laugh
and really good food, I suggest
you try The Best

MATTRINKER
Staff Writer
Our quest to find good cheap
food in the Farmville area was
almost foiled, but alas 77K Best
Restaurant on Third Street in
downtown Farmville saved our
day.
We entered the laid back
atmosphere of The Best
wondering exactly how good
our meal would turn out.
I was surprised to find the
cheap prices, amazing services,
and quality food.
I ordered two Bean Burritos
and as they were served
(promptly may I add) I found that
they would be more than I could
ever manage to eat
An "all you can eat" offer also
applies for the burritos and
several other meals for just a
couple dollars more.
If you have a love of burritos
and the Tortilla Express at Lancer
Cafe just doesn't cut it for you,
then I suggest making the short
walk to The Best.
Despite the fact of not being
able to finish the meal, I did
order dessert I am not a pig, just
wanted to have an accurate
sampling of food at The Best The
banana split that I ordered filled
any empty spots I had left after
finishing the burritos. I left quite
a bit of it over.
In all, my bill did not break the
bank-my total came to just over
$10.00.
The only negative aspects of
The Best were the lawn chairs
that are used in the dining room,
and that the waitresses are
definitely under 14 years oldmaybe not out of middle school.

The Peter Francisco Chapter of the Archeological Society of Virginia
[will hold a meeting on a planned field study of historic foundries In the
area.
Thursday, February 2, at 7 P.M.
in Wast Ruffner 228
All Interested persons are welcome to attend. For more information,
please call Brian Bates at

395-2875

SPORTS
SUPERBOWL
Lady
LancerWrestlers, 7-6 SUNDAY:
JANUARY 31
Lancers;
ATLANTA FALCONS
5-3 CVAC
VERSUS DENVER
Record
BRONCOS
BECKY TAYLOR
Sports Editor

The Long wood men of the
wrestling team placed fourth in
the Washington and Lee Invitational this past weekend, Saturday, January
23.
Their record
now stands
at 7-6; overall.
The
contest consisted of
eight teams
total. LWC
was
one
point behind
third place
touting 62
points.
They had
runners-up in the following
weight classes; heavy weight,
174, 12S, and 141. In the
heavyweight slot was junior
Kris Lucas from Valley Central,
in New York. From the 174
weight class was sophomore
representative Kamal Chantal;
Floyd County. Following him
in the 125 pound class was fellow classmate Jon Tanaka from
Tabb High School. The lone
freshman to be a runner-up was
Darryl Graham; Glouchester
County. Graham is part of the
1998-99 recruiting class.
Longwood competed in the
East Region Duals in Pennsylvania January 15-16 hosted by
Shippensburg University.
Coach Brent Newell's squad
dropped matches to Gardner-

Webb (NC) 25-17 and Gannon
(PA) 28-12 January IS, before
falling to West Liberty State
(WV) 38-3 and American International (MASS) 31-13 Jan. 16.
The Lancers are now 7-6 in dualmatch competition,
scheduled to
wrestle again
Saturday,
Jan. 23, at
the Washington & Lee Invitational.
Longwood
was led by
junior Lucas
(heavyweight),
sophomore
Doug Norris
(Chesapeake, 197), and freshman standout Graham (141).
Lucas earned a huge win past the
#8 ranked heavyweight in Division II when he defeated
Gannon's Don Caramel 1 2-1.
Others wrestling and winning
matches were junior Beau
Dickerson, (Gloucester, 165),
sophomores Blake Shumate,
(Martinsville, VA, 184) Josh
Rudolph, (Middletown, VA,
133), Tanaka (125). and Chantal,
(174). Freshman Jeff Kepler,
(Haymarket, VA. 149). also recorded a victory.
Through 13 dual-matches
and two tournaments, Graham
(13-8) and Dickerson (13-8) lead
the Longwood squad in victories,
followed by Kepler (11-7), and
Kris Lucas (10-9).

JAMJE TURNER
Chief Copy Editor

Men's Basketball
Comes Close to
Beating The CVAC
Leader; Pfieff er
JAMIE TURNER
Chief Copy Editor

Longwood (6-10.overall; 44,CVAC) lost a hard fought
men's basketball game to the
conference leader Pfeiffer (8-0,
CVAC) Thursday night. The
Lancers had a lot of fire in them
the first half going into the locker
rooms with a 39-28 halftime
lead. But at the start of the second half, the Lancers just could
not prevail. The Falcons took the
final lead with 7:06 left in the
game and the fans all knew that
it was over.
Junior John Hughes led the
Lancers with 22 points. This is
a game-high. He was followed
by freshman Chris Issacs with IS
points (a career high). Junior Lee

Farrior totaled eight boards for
the evening.The Lancers traveled to Erskine Saturday, January 23 with the ladies.
Longwood again fell short 70-64
after struggling to get back in the
game in the second half. Farrior
led the way with 19 points, 4 assists and 3 steals. Sophomore
Jay Louden ended with 17 points
and 10 rebounds, which is a
double double. Hughes contributed 11 points and 8 rebounds to
round out the top three scorers.
The Lancers next home contest is against St. Andrews, this
Saturday. January 30. They will
follow the Lady Lancers. The
game is scheduled to begin at
8:00 p.m.

The Lady Lancers took a 7253 CVAC decision past Pfeiffer
(N.C.) Thursday night in Lancer
hall. This brings their record to
8-7 overall, and 5-3 in the conference. The Ladies led at halftime and never looked back en
route to their victory. Longwood
came out strong and did not let
up until the final buzzer sounded.
The Lancers were led by junior standout Mary Barron with
18 points. She also contributed
a game high and career high 17

rebounds.
Freshman Jill
Maholtz added 12 points, followed by junior Kali Brown and
sophomore Demeietre Price with
11 points each. Junior Terri Williams grabbed a game-high 10
rebounds off the bench. Brown
also had six assists, which led the
team.
The ladies faced opponent
Erskine on Saturday, January 23.
The lady lancers led at halftime,
34-24, and that is the way it
stayed for most of the game. The
final score was 83-69 in favor of
Longwood. Junior Jill Younce
led the team with 23 points.
Longwood will play again at
home this Saturday, January 30
against CVAC opponent St.
Andrews. Tip off time is 6:00
p.m.

WORTS
FALL SPORTS REVUE
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Strength & Conditioning by Newell

BECKYTAYLOR
Snorts Editor
Brent Newell is in bis third
year as head coach of the
Long wood College wrestling
program, and second year as the
College's strength and conditioning coach. Newell guided a
young Lancer squad to a Virginia
Division II-in State Championship during 1997-98 season.
Newell returned to his alma
mater after coaching and teaching for two yean in the Prince
William (VA) County Public

Schools. He coached wrestling at
Woodbridge Senior High School,
assisting the varsity and junior
varsity teams to a combined twoyear record of 55-12-1. Newell
taught health and physical education at Fred Lvnn Middle
School in Woodbridge, VA, during this time.
As strength and conditioning
coach, Newell is responsible for
developing and implementing a
strength and conditioning program for each of the College's 13
athletic teams.

During his wrestling days at
Longwood, Newell competed at
190 and heavyweight divisions
while finishing third at both the
'93 NCAA Division II Southeast
Regionals and the Virginia Division II-III State Championships. He was also state runnerup at the college division championships in 1989.
Newell is a native of Oakton,
VA, and a 1988 graduate of
Oakton High School where he
was a football and wrestling
standout.

BECKY TAYLOR
field goal percentage and
Sports Editor
blocked shots.
A little of Mary's basketball
Longwood senior Women's
basketball standout Mary talent comes from her parents
Barron, (Great Falls, VA) and Francis William and Mary Ann
sophomore Men's basketball Barron of Great Falls, VA. She
standout
Jay
Louden, is majoring in biology and physi(Williamsburg, VA) have been cal education with a minor in
selected as the Longwood/ Athletic Training. She was preDomino's Players of the Week. viously Player of the Week durThey have been selected for the ing the week of November 18,
time slot of January 13-19. This before Winter Break.
Louden, a 6-3 forward,
is the second time this season
that both of them have received posted a season-high 22 points,
a game- and career-high 17 rethis recognition.
bounds, and
Barron, a
one steal dur6-1 center,
ing a 78-71
posted
21
CVAC tripoints, 21 reumph over
bounds, and
Anderson
five steals dur(SC) January
ing two Caroli1
6
nas-Virginia
Longwood
Athletic Conhas won three
f e r e n c e
of its last four
(CVAC) games
games and is
last week. She
currently 6-9
had 12 points,
overall, 4-3 in
10 rebounds,
the CVAC.
and a careerThrough
high four steals
15 games.
during an 82-75
Louden is avloss to Anderson
(SC) January 16, then added nine eraging 10.1 ppg and 5.9 rpg,
points, a game-high 11 rebounds, shooting 54% from the floor and
and one steal during an 87-52 77% at the line. He leads the
loss at defending CVAC cham- team with two double-doubles
pion Belmont Abbey (NC) Janu- this season in scoring and reary 18. Through 14 games, bounding and has led the LancBarron is averaging 12.9 ppg and ers in scoring three times and in
9.9 rpg, shooting 45% from the rebounding six times. Louden is
floor and 52% at the line. She ranked fifth in CVAC free throw
leads the team with six double- percentage this week.
His parents, James and
doubles this season in scoring
and rebounding, and has led the Teresa Louden, Sr., also from
Lancers in scoring four times Williamsburg, VA, are contribuand in rebounding six times. tors to Jay's accomplishments.
Barron has season-highs of 28 He is undecided on his major at
points and 13 irbounis. She is the present.
r«uVeri third in CVAC reboundng this week, and is eighth in

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK SPONSORED BY
LONGWOOD/DOMINO'S PIZZA
Dec 2-0

Demietre Price
Jon Hughes
Jay Louden
ZecfaBoyd
Terri Williams
Jeff Kepler
Mary Barron
Jay Louden

Women's basketball
Men's basketball
Men's basketball
Men's basketball
Women's baaketball
Wrestling
Women's basketball
Men's basketball

F
So Much To Say About Dave
Matthews: Landmark Theatre
NOVEMBER 23,1998

After closing with Satellite
Don't Drink the Water, among
LOREN HATCHER
(my
personal favorite), the Richothers.
His
harmonic
and
someStaff Writer
times high-pitched voice capti- mond crowd cajoled Dave back
November 19 brought
vated the crowd. Between songs out on stage for an encore feaexcitment, anticipation and forhe was very subdued and joked turing the songs Typical Situagotten tickets as two friends and
around with the audience. He tion and All Along the WatchI cruised down to Richmond to
hoped everybody had a good tower. The entire auditorium was
see my first-ever Dave Matthews
Christmas and even allowed a on their feet, clapping and singconcert.
group of slightly intoxicated ing the words along with their
Matthews was giving an
beloved Dave.
acoustic concert with
The same day of
guitarist and longthe
concert,
time friend Tim
Matthews
and
Reynolds who served
Reynolds released a
as the feature guitardouble-live CD, Live
ist on Under the Table
DAUE nATTHI-US/r.RET'SDLCS at Luther College,
and Dreaming and
DGNEFIT FDR HDRTDM FfcDTff.j featuring many of the
Crash. The two met at
same songs featured
RICHMOND IfiMDriftPX
Miller's, a drugstoreon this tour.
NO
CanERAS/MD
REC0A3£ft$
turned-restaurant in
"I've listened to
TUE JHH 19.1999 *;S8P<1
Charlottesville.
the CD and it's worth
Reynolds played guibuying," said contar on the weekends
gentlmen to sing him Happy cert-goer TJ. Uccardi.
and Matthews bartended.
The music, people and overThe acoustic duo sat on an Birthday.
"Although you couldn't hear all atmosphere made this concert
almost empty stage, except for
one of the best I've attended.Fans
their guitars, two amps, some him most of the time he was talking, everybody laughed any- of Dave Matthews are intruiged
chairs and a small table. The
way," said die-hard Matthews by his sense of sty le and personal
stage was dimly lit to add to the
feeling he puts forth in every perrelaxed atmosphere, but bright fan Ashley Toney, sophomore.
Junior John Thrasher said, formance.
enough for both musicians to be
Charlie Mingroni, junior,
1 his concert Had a definite pervisible. Because of the earliersonal feel, I thought Dave and said the following of bis sixth
mentioned forgotton tickets. We
Tun interacted well, as well as Dave Matthews concert, "It was
missed the first couple of songs
with the audience." This was definitely laid back, but at the
and walked in as Matthews was
John's seventh Dave Matthews' same time, the most intense perbeginning Rapunzel, from his
formance I've ever seen."
concert.
most recent (studio recorded)
CD, Before These Crowded
Streets. Both artists seemed relaxed and at ease and this was
reflected in the audience's
laidback attitude. Matthews
played some less popular songs
such as 041, Warehouse and Re1 9 9 9--G
cently, however, these weren't
unpopular to the night's crowd.
Jane 26 • August 6,1999
Almost every person knew the
The U
words to every song and energetically sang along.
fommtmlcation, and (j
"It was definitely the most
unique Dave Matthews concert
nine
I've ever seen," said freshman
Jason Mraz.
Rhode island "sm
Because Reynolds is such
an influence on Matthews' work,
Dave actually left the stage for a
few songs while he "jammed "
His songs were long and powerContact: Di. |ohn Grandin or
Dr. Norbert Hcddenrli,
ful and sent the crowd into an
Co Diiertors, Dept. ol languages,
uproar.
URI, Kingston, Rl 02881
Tim Reynolds' hands were
Phone: 401 874-S911
so fast... I'd compare him to Joe
E-mail: grandin.'^uiiacc.un.edu
orheddenc uii.icc.uri.edu
Satriani and Roy Clark," said
Heanng impaired: (,01-277-5020
junior Brian McFarland
Matthews also played his
usual crowd pleasers. Crash, So
Much To Say. Too Much, and

Learn German This Summer
AtURI
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Despite the loss of drummer
Bill Berry, R.E.M. proves they
can still create their trademark
sound. Bridging the differences
between their last two albums,
(the noisy Monster and the
dreamy New Adventures In HiFi,), Up has the most admirable
qualities of both; while polishing
the mistakes. Up is a competent
album, proclaiming that R.E.M.
is going to be around for awhile.
R.E.M. continues to experiment with the diversity of sounds
on "Up. The mostly synthesized
opening track, Airportman, with
hushed vocals and wavy guitar
provides a dreamy setting for the
album, which is promptly destroyed by the weakest track on
the album, the screechingly te-

AAn

dious Lotus. However, the album
settles to build towards greatness.
With the eerily lush You 're In The
Air to the electronically introspective final track Falls to
Climb.
Perhaps the most striking thing
about Up is the lyrics. Lead
singer Michael Stipe's lyrics
have been purposefully ambiguous and oblique. While songs
like Walk Unafraid exemplify
Stipe's traditonal honest poetry.
The results are refreshing, and
even when the lyrics are awkward, as in Diminished, a song
about the lack of justice in
America, the new feel is
interesting.Up is R.E.M.'s best
album since Automatic For the
People and hopefully, a sign of
things to come. ^ - ^
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The Sisters of Alpha
PI
"Good L.ucM"
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Rental Fair
Thursday, February 18
3:30-5:00 PM
Lankford Ballroom

■

Meet with property owners throughout the area and do onestop apartment shopping. Representatives from the utility
companies, legal aid, and the town offices will be on hand.
A roommate matching service will also be available.

Sponsored by the Office of Commuter
Student Affairs, Lankford 207, (804) 3952685.

